
STRADIVARI 43 € 511.830
BASEPRICE (IN VAT)

Hot water - 220V shorepower with batterij charger - Underdeck area with bow cabin (2 berths), private toilet with
shower, WC and wash basin, Stern cabin (2 berths) - Chain counter - Full deck cushion kit - Full cabin cushion kit
- Removable and foldable carbon fiber deck shower with shower head - Fridge in the driving bench (95L) - Hard
Top - Led lights on deck and stringers - SS bow handrail - Stereo system with 10 loudspeakers - Full teak
covering - Stern ladder on portside platform - Fresh watertank (140L) - Septic tank - Fuel tank 700L - Pull down
teak table, electrically controlled - Electric winch with SS deluxe anchor

TOTAL SELECTED OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 232.541,92

BOAT-OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 61.991,91

ENGINE (IN VAT) € 127.050

ENGINE-OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 43.500

TOTAL (EX VAT) € 615.183,40
TOTAL TAX (21%) € 129.188,52

TOTAL (IN VAT) € 744.371,91

https://buildyourrib.bruggemarinecenter.com/
https://buildyourrib.bruggemarinecenter.com/


YOUR OPTIONS

BOAT-OPTIONS
AIS installation with Sender, receiver & antenna € 2.900
Bimini stern area with 2 carbon pylons € 6.050
Bow thruster € 6.292
Console cover € 1.936
GPS 12 inch with transducer, touch & guidance € 5.747,50
GPS 12 inch with transducer, touch & guidance € 5.747,50
Nespresso Machine € 2.420
Refrigerator € 2.407,90
Stern Bench cover € 1.452
Supplement EBONY INTENSE € 18.150
Underwater lights on transom (pair) € 2.783
Upgrade stereo & extra speakers & amplifier € 4.356
VHF - Marifone € 1.750
Water in fuel-alarm / engine

ENGINE
Dual Yamaha 450 HP XTO V8 - Integrated € 127.050

ENGINE-OPTIONS
DBW Remote control - Dual engine - Level 3-4 - EKS - Autopilot -
Joystick/AP-Twin - Integrated

€ 22.990

Dual Engine Installation V6-V8 € 7.500
Engine lock € 800
Piping Yamaha € 1.200
Propeller XTO € 4.800
White colour engine € 3.630
Yamaha Dual pre-rigging € 2.000
Yamaha Water Separator € 580

While we try and ensure that all prices on our website are accurate, errors may occur. If we discover an error

in the price of goods you have ordered we will inform you as soon as possible and give you the option of

recon�rming your order at the correct price or cancelling it. If we are unable to contact you we will treat the

order as cancelled. If you cancel and you have already paid for the goods, you will receive a full refund. We

are not responsible for pricing, typographical, or other errors. All mentioned prices are ex factory and ex

works.



OTHER POSSIBLE OPTIONS

BOAT-OPTIONS
Airconditioning € 19.360
Bimini Bow area 2 carbon poles € 5.808
Garmin Nautic map of BlueChart g3 Vision (starting from) € 399
Ladder € 3.751
Legal equipment € 1.028,50
Mooringrope & Fenderset € 363
Towing points € 1.089

ENGINE-OPTIONS
DBW Remote control - Dual engine - Level 2 - EKS - Integrated € 7.260
Extra long shaft (E) € 6.776

While we try and ensure that all prices on our website are accurate, errors may occur. If we discover an error

in the price of goods you have ordered we will inform you as soon as possible and give you the option of

recon�rming your order at the correct price or cancelling it. If we are unable to contact you we will treat the

order as cancelled. If you cancel and you have already paid for the goods, you will receive a full refund. We

are not responsible for pricing, typographical, or other errors. All mentioned prices are ex factory and ex

works.

URL VAN CONFIGURATIE

https://buildyourrib.bruggemarinecenter.com/cpq/product/91/stradivari-
43/fb7b1a00-8556-11ee-989a-2794e6c59db3/221


